[Study of the impact of an assertive community program on the families of patients with severe mental disorders].
Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) is known to have a positive impact on the number and length of inpatient stays. Yet, research is needed in order to help understand how ACT programs may ease off families' burden, e.g. in terms of economic expenditures. Indeed, many families with siblings suffering from chronic mental illness, who disengaged from psychiatric services, report needs related to ACT. This paper aims to describe the impact of a new ACT program in Geneva on patients and their families' burden. Out of 91 patients consecutively treated by the ACT program for at least 3 months, 55 consented to participate in the research. Twenty-one allowed us to contact their families (out of 37 who had relatives in the area). Data were gathered on patients and families before and after a 6-month-follow-up. For the patients, after adjustment for the time spent during follow-up, most of the studied variables evolved favorably, particularly for their symptoms. At baseline, most of the family members felt overburdened by the financial cost (59.1%) related to their relatives with severe mental disorder and experienced inconvenience at having to give them assistance in daily life (68.2%) and to supervise them in daily activities (54.5%). Several variables evolved favorably during follow-up. Notably the best changes were observed for the inconvenience relating to assistance in daily life and relatives' emotional distress. Families of patients with delusional disorder featured less or no improvement during the ACT follow-up. The best correlate of improvement in familial burdens was improvement in patient's positives symptoms. Among those patients, being a female and suffering from a schizo-affective disorder was known to have had a higher impact on the number of interventions provided by families. ACT should be recommended for patients who feature a poor outcome when treated in other settings. In addition, our results suggest that their families can also improve considerably, particularly those confronted with patients with persistent and enduring disturbing behaviors related to positive symptoms which do not, however, warrant hospitalization. Clinicians should pay particular attention to patients suffering from delusional disorder and their families, as this disorder does not appear to be associated with improvement in family burdens. These data do not allow definitely disentangling whether the improvement of families' burden is directly related to ACT interventions with them, to the implementation of support by other structures (such as peer support groups) or to an indirect effect related to patients' improvement. To our knowledge no similar study on the effect of ACT on family burden exists. Hence, such research needs to be replicated in other areas with different clinical and cultural backgrounds.